Xerox® Mobile Scanner
When you’re wireless, you’re everywhere!
Anyone can use it. Everyone will want it.
• Wireless – 4 GB Eye-Fi® card included
• Cordless – no computer or cables
required
• Rechargeable – over 300 scans
per charge
• Mobile device compatible

We live in a fast paced world and want
technology that can keep up with us. We have
laptop computers so we can work anywhere.
We have smartphones so we can reach out to
friends and colleagues anytime. We don’t want
to be tethered to a desk with cords or to a wall for
power. We want convenience and we want it to
work without having to think about it. Well, get
ready, because it is here.
A truly mobile device in every sense of the word,
Xerox® Mobile Scanner gives you the power to
take the information in your hand, right now,
and share it with the world in seconds. The Xerox
Mobile Scanner needs no cables or computer
to operate. It talks to your PC, Android®, Mac®,
iPhone®, iPad®, iPod® touch, or the cloud over
Wi-Fi. It lets you send your document anywhere
your mobile device will take you and it is as simple
as the gesture of handing someone a piece of
paper.
As consumers, we have a lot of paper in our
lives. We also have a common desire to keep it
organized and be able to easily find it and share it
when needed. However many of us have been

hesitant to try scanning it because of the fear
that it will be complicated, difficult to manage
and time consuming. We have changed all that.
The Xerox Mobile Scanner leaves traditional,
tethered USB scanners and capture devices far
behind.
Communicate when you want to, not
when you can.
The Xerox Mobile Scanner is the first mobile,
battery operated, cordless scanner that uses
Wi-Fi to wirelessly transmit JPG images and
multi-page PDF files from the scanner to any
destination you want. Simply turn it on, select
a file format (color PDF, back and white PDF
or color JPG), and insert your document. With
AutoLaunch technology, scanning begins as soon
as documents are inserted into the scanner. A full
page takes less than 10 seconds to scan and you
can scan 300 pages before needing to recharge
the battery.
Xerox Mobile Scanner can handle virtually any
medium, including paper, plastic cards, business
cards, receipts and photos. Your scanned items
can be saved to the included Eye-Fi SD memory
card or a USB flash drive. Setting up the Eye-Fi
card to wirelessly transfer PDF and JPG images to
your PC, Mac, Android, iPhone, iPad or the cloud
is a breeze too.
It is time to discover the power of true wireless
document sharing.

Xerox® Mobile Scanner

Instantly, automatically, effortlessly
wireless.

such as Evernote®, Picasa®, Facebook®,
Shutterfly® and MobileMe®.

Eye-Fi® is the easiest way to organize and
transmit anything that you scan. An SDHC
memory card that has built-in Wi-Fi, it stores
the images on your card and uses your wireless
network to effortlessly transfer files to almost
anywhere you want including online destinations

Upon setup, specify which networks the Eye-Fi
card uses to transfer your media. Add up to 32
networks for your card to use. The next time your
scanner is on and within range of a specified
network, your photos and documents will fly to
your computer and to your favorite sharing site.

Xerox® Mobile Scanner Product Specifications
Model Number

XMobile

Scan Speed

10 seconds per page

Optical Resolution

Wi-Fi Security

300 dpi
SD card (4 GB Eye-Fi Wireless Card included) and USB Flash
Drive
802.11 b/g/n on 2.4 GHz band (5 GHz band not supported),
Class 6
Static WEP 64/128, WPA-PSK, WPA2-PSK

Wi-Fi Direct Mode

Requires compatible Android or iOS devices

Mobile OS Support

Mobile apps available for Android and iOS

Computer OS Support

Windows® XP® (SP3)/Vista®/7 and Macintosh OS X 10.5 +

Supported File Formats

JPG (color), multi-page PDF (color and b&w)

Smartphone and Tablet Support

Supports mobile devices with media storage including
Blackberry®, Android®, Apple® iPad® and iPhone®, and
Windows® smartphones

Maximum Document Size

8.5” x 11.69” (216 x 297 mm)

Minimum Document Size

2” x 2” (51 x 51 mm)

Scanning Media Supported

Real Time Clock

Paper, plastic cards (embossed), photos
CIS (contact image sensor), LED (light emitting diode) light
source
YES for file creation date stamping

Airplane Mode

Turns off wireless radio while in flight

Bonus Software

PC Connect and Mac Connect scanner utilities, Nuance
PaperPort & OmniPage Pro, NewSoft BizCard SE

Scans per charge

300 pages

Recharging Time

8 hours initial charge, ~4 hours recharge

Scanning Technology

Sensing Technology: CIS (Contact Image Sensor
Light Source: LED (Light Emitting Diode)

Dimensions

11.5” (l) x 2.75” (w) x 2” (h) (293 x 70 x 51mm)

Weight

22.5 oz (638 g)

Removable Media Support
Wi-Fi Support

Scanning Technology

For more information about the Xerox line of scanners, visit www.xeroxscanners.com
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During the quick set-up, you customize where you
want your files sent. The Eye-Fi card will only send
them to the device and to the sharing sites you
choose.
Transfer anywhere.
If you are away from your networks, simply set
up Direct Mode. Scan photos or documents
wherever you are – then when you’re ready
to transfer, just turn your scanner on and let
Eye-Fi do the rest. The Eye-Fi card will create
its own Wi-Fi network and transfer to the free
iPhone/iPad or Android app. No matter where
you are, you’ll get your files on your device in no
time. Then use your device’s data connection
(Wi-Fi, 3G or Edge) to share your content onthe-go – there’s 25 sites to choose from. And
if you prefer getting backed up and organized,
automatically send those files to your computer
at home.
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